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Pd–In intermetallic nanoparticles with high
catalytic selectivity for liquid-phase semi-
hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene†‡

Si Chen,a Xiaohui Huang,b,c Dieter Schild, d Di Wang,b,e Christian Kübel b,c,e and
Silke Behrens *a

Intermetallic nanoparticles (NPs) are highly interesting materials in catalysis due to their geometrically

ordered structures and altered electronic properties, but the synthesis of defined intermetallic NPs

remains a challenge. Here, we report a novel and facile approach for the synthesis of intermetallic Pd–In

NPs in ionic liquids (ILs) at moderate temperatures. Depending on the molar ratio of the metal precursors

and the reaction temperature, single-phase Pd3In, PdIn and Pd3In7 NPs were obtained, which was

confirmed, e.g. by powder X-ray diffraction, electron microscopy, and optical emission spectroscopy with

inductively coupled plasma. The Pd–In NPs stabilized in ILs were used as catalysts in the liquid-phase

semi-hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene (DPA). Highly ordered PdIn NPs with a CsCl type structure

revealed both high activity and selectivity to cis-stilbene even at full DPA conversion. Intermetallic com-

pounds such as PdIn can be used to isolate contiguous Pd atoms with another base metal into single Pd

sites, thereby increasing the catalytic selectivity of Pd while stabilizing the individual sites in the interme-

tallic structures. This work may provide new pathways for the synthesis of single-phase intermetallic NPs

and future insights into a more rational design of bimetallic catalysts with specific catalytic properties.

Introduction

The semi-hydrogenation of alkynes to their corresponding
alkenes is one of the most important chemical reactions in
diverse industrial and synthetic applications.1,2 The purifi-
cation of ethylene from steam cracking, for example, is a large-
scale, industrial process in which impurities in acetylene are
removed by selective hydrogenation.3 Optimal design of cata-
lyst materials and operating conditions are decisive to the
selective hydrogenations. Currently, Pd-based heterogeneous
catalysts, such as Lindlar4,5 and Pd–Ag alloys,6 are widely used

in this reaction because of their physico–chemical properties
and high activity, but the limited selectivity to the desired
alkenes remains a challenge, especially at high conversion.7,8

Hence, the development of effective strategies for improving
the selectivity of Pd catalysts without compromising the
activity has attracted broad interest.

It is well-known that bimetallic nanoparticles (NPs), which
can be present as alloys,9,10 core–shell,8 or (segregated) hetero
structures, generally exhibit unique physico–chemical pro-
perties and enhanced catalytic performance compared to their
monometallic counterparts due to synergistic effects between
the two metals.11–13 Many efforts have been devoted to syn-
thesize and optimize Pd catalysts by bimetallic Pd–M alloys
(e.g. with M = Cu,14 Ag,15–17 Au,18,19 Zn,20 Ga,21 In,22–24 Sn,25,26

or Bi)27 or even ternary Pd-based phases (such as Pd–Bi–Se28

or Pd–Ga–Sn),29,30 improving catalytic selectivity for the selec-
tive hydrogenation of alkynes. In addition, non-precious,
binary alloys (Ni/Fe),31 intermetallic compounds (Al13Fe4),

32

transition metal-free Zintl phases (BaGa2), or non-precious,
ternary phases (Cu–Ni–Fe)33 have been reported as interesting
catalytic materials for alkyne semi-hydrogenation in the gas or
liquid phase. In general, alloys with random-type structures
are prone to changes in response to different reaction con-
ditions, including reconstructions, segregation and oxidative/
reductive evolution, thus resulting in reduced catalytic activity
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and stability.34 In this direction, nanoparticles of intermetallic
compounds have attracted extensive attention, because they
combine specific crystal structures with long-range atomic
ordering and altered electronic structures caused by chemical
bonding.35–39 For example, Armbrüster et al. reported that
unsupported intermetallic PdGa and Pd2Ga NPs show high
selectivity (77% and 60%) and long-term stability for the semi-
hydrogenation of acetylene.40 As an electronic analog of Ga in
group 13 of the periodic table, alloying In with Pd-based cata-
lysts was reported as a promising alternative to the Pd–Ga
systems. Similar to Pd–Ga systems, Pd–In catalysts have iso-
lated Pd sites on the catalyst surface, but have higher stability
and oxidation resistance (oxidative potentials ∼−0.3 V (In) and
∼−0.5 V (Ga)). Even at the molecular level, heterobimetallic
Pd–In complexes represent interesting homogeneous catalysts
in the hydrogenation of alkynes.41 For example, Pd(μ-O2C
(CH3))4In(O2C(CH3)) was demonstrated to homogeneously cat-
alyze the liquid-phase hydrogenation of phenylacetylene and
styrene in acetic acid, dimethylformamide, and ethyl acetate.
Pd metal was not formed until complete hydrogenation to the
alkene, with phenylacetylene and styrene acting as stabilizing
π ligands for the active form of the complex. The defined 1 : 1
stoichiometry of the Pd–In complex was further exploited in
incipient wetness impregnation for generation of PdIn par-
ticles on various supports.22,42 The impregnated complexes
were treated in several steps by calcination at high tempera-
tures (550 °C), followed by H2 reduction upon 400 °C to obtain
particles of the desired intermetallic PdIn phase with high
selectivity in gas- and liquid-phase semi-hydrogenation of
alkynes.22,43,44 The stoichiometry was relevant with respect to
alkyne semi-hydrogenation. For gas-phase acetylene semi-
hydrogenation, Feng et al. demonstrated that intermetallic
PdIn NPs with isolated, single-atom Pd sites exhibited higher
selectivity than Pd3In NPs, which was further supported by
density functional theory (DFT) calculations.45 To the best of
our knowledge, however, so far there have been no studies on
defined particles of other Pd–In phase compositions in the
liquid-phase semi-hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene.

In general, the Pd–In system can form several intermetallic
compounds with different Pd/In stoichiometry, including
Pd3In, Pd2In, PdIn, Pd3In7, Pd2In3, and Pd5In3, and it is chal-
lenging to achieve single-phase particles.46 In addition,
thermal annealing (typically over 500 °C) of dry NP powders is
typically required to obtain compounds with the ordered inter-
metallic structure, while such high temperatures may easily
cause NP aggregation/sintering with an increase of particle
size.47,48 In this context, we make use of the unique physico–
chemical properties of room temperature ionic liquids (ILs) as
tunable and neoteric reaction medium (with low-volatility,
thermal stability, high polarity, high conductivity and solubi-
lity) for the synthesis of intermetallic Pd–In NPs at moderate
temperatures.49–51 A series of Pd–In bimetallic NPs with
different structures and well-defined phase compositions was
obtained, which were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD), scanning and transmission electron microscopy with
energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX, TEM, high-angle,

annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy
(HAADF-STEM)), optical emission spectroscopy with induc-
tively coupled plasma (ICP-OES), and X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS). The single-phase PdIn, Pd3In and Pd3In7 NP
sols in the ionic liquids were employed as catalysts in the
liquid-phase semi-hydrogenation of diphenyl acetylene (DPA)
to investigate the influence of catalyst composition and struc-
ture on the catalytic performance. In particular, intermetallic
PdIn NPs with a molar Pd/In ratio of 1 : 1 revealed a high
activity and excellent selectivity towards stilbene.

Experimental
Materials and chemicals

Disodium tetrachloridopalladate(II) (Na2PdCl4, 99.99% trace
metal basis), indium(III) chloride (InCl3, 99%), potassium tri-
ethylhydridoborate (K[BEt3H]) (1 M in THF, Superhydride®)
and methyltrioctylammonium bromide ([OMA]Br), cis-stilbene
(96%), trans-stilbene (96%), diphenylacetylene (98%) were pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich, while 1,2-diphenylethane (>99%)
was received from VWR Chemicals. Methyltrioctylammonium
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide ([OMA][NTf2]) was obtained
from IoLiTec (H2O content <100 ppm; halide content
<100 ppm). The ILs were dried in vacuum (10−3 mbar, 6 h at
70 °C; then 16 h at room temperature (RT)) prior to use.
Anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (THF) and acetonitrile were pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich. All chemicals were used as
received without further purification. All procedures of Pd–In
NPs synthesis and catalytic testing were carried out in anhy-
drous solvents using Schlenk techniques or the anoxic glove
box under argon atmosphere (H2O <0.1 ppm, O2 <0.1 ppm).

Synthesis of PdIn and Pd3In7 NPs in [OMA][NTf2]

For the synthesis of intermetallic PdIn NPs, Na2PdCl4
(36.7 mg, 0.125 mmol) and InCl3 (27.6 mg, 0.125 mmol)
(molar Pd/In precursor ratio of 1 : 1) were dissolved in 4 ml
[OMA][NTf2]. After the solution was heated to 60 °C,
[OMA][BEt3H] (3 mL, 1.5 M in THF) was rapidly injected into
the solution while stirring, resulting in a black suspension
instantly. Then, the reaction was kept at 95 °C for 1.5 h before
it was cooled down to RT. THF and BEt3 were removed in
vacuum (30 min, 10−3 mbar) to yield intermetallic PdIn NPs in
[OMA][NTf2]. Pd3In7 NPs were synthesized in the IL by a
similar procedure employing a molar Pd/In precursor ratio of
3 : 7 (Na2PdCl4 (22.5 mg, 0.075 mmol) and InCl3 (38.7 mg,
0.175 mmol)).

Synthesis of Pd3In NPs in [OMA][NTf2]

For the synthesis of Pd3In NPs, Na2PdCl4 (55.2 mg,
0.1875 mmol) and InCl3 (13.8 mg, 0.0625 mmol) were dis-
solved in 4 ml [OMA][NTf2] with a molar Pd/In ratio of 3 : 1
ratio. After the solution was heated to 60 °C, [OMA][BEt3H]
(3 mL, 1.5 M in THF) was rapidly injected into the solution
under stirring, resulting in a black suspension instantly. Then,
the reaction was kept at 200 °C for 3 h before it was cooled
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down to RT. THF and BEt3 were removed in vacuum (30 min,
10−3 mbar) to yield Pd3In NPs dispersed in [OMA][NTf2].

Synthesis of Pd NPs in [OMA][NTf2]

Na2PdCl4 (73.5 mg, 0.25 mmol) was dissolved in 4 ml
[OMA][NTf2] to get a dark brown solution. [OMA][BEt3H]
(3 mL, 1.5 M in THF) was rapidly injected at room temperature
while stirring, resulting in a black suspension instantly. Then,
the reaction mixture was further heated to 60 °C and stirred
for 3 h. After cooling to RT, THF and BEt3 were removed in
vacuum (30 min, 10−3 mbar).

Characterization

XRD patterns of the NP powders were obtained on a
PANalytical X’Pert Pro X-ray diffractometer employing a Bragg–
Brentano geometry with Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.154060 nm)
and a Ni filter. Bragg angles ranging from 5° to 120° (2θ) were
recorded over a period of 16 h at RT. The reflections were ana-
lyzed by X’Pert Highscore Plus (PANalytical) and compared to
reference data reported in the International Centre for
Diffraction Data (ICDD) database. The crystallite sizes of NPs
were determined by the Scherrer equation using LaB6 as a
standard to account for instrumental broadening. After syn-
thesis, Pd and Pd–In NPs were precipitated from the IL by
adding acetonitrile and centrifuging (5600 rpm, 5 min, 3
times) and dried under vacuum for 30 min. Then the dry
powder was deposited onto the XRD sample holder for XRD
measurements. Quantitative elemental analysis of the compo-
sition of Pd–In NPs was carried out with ICP-OES (Agilent 725
ICP-OES spectrometer). For ICP-OES analysis, the NPs were
precipitated and dissolved in aqua regia. EDX analysis was per-
formed on a Gemini SEM 500 from Zeiss GmbH equipped
with a Schottky field emission cathode. Particle size, mor-
phology, and composition were characterized by TEM on a
Tecnai F20 ST TEM (200 kV) (Thermofisher Scientific)
equipped with an EDAX EDS X-ray spectrometer. High-angle
annular dark-field (HAADF) scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) imaging and energy dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDS) analysis were performed on a Themis 300 trans-
mission electron microscope (Thermofisher Scientific),
equipped with a probe aberration corrector and a Super-X EDX
detector operated at 300 kV. More than 100 particles were
measured in the TEM to calculate mean particle sizes and to
establish size histograms. XPS measurements were carried out
on an XPS system PHI 5000 VersaProbe Probe II (ULVAC-PHI
Inc.) with a scanning microprobe X-ray source [monochromatic
Al-Kα (1486.7 eV) X-rays]. Samples were prepared on pieces of
silicon wafer inside the anoxic glove box and moved into the
XPS without air contact by use of a transfer vessel. Binding
energies (BE) of elemental lines were charge referenced by
setting In 3d5/2 assigned to In(0) to 443.9 eV. BE of C 1s of all
spectra is at 285.3 eV.

Catalytic performance test

The liquid-phase hydrogenation of DPA was carried out in an
autoclave reactor (200 mL, Premex) which was equipped with a

Teflon liner, a mechanical blowing stirrer (Teflon) and baffles
(stainless steel), a thermocouple and a heating bath. Typically,
5.6 mmol DPA in 30 mL THF was loaded in the autoclave
reactor in the glove box. Then 1 mL Pd–In NPs@IL catalyst
(nmetal 56 μmol) was added to the DPA solution. After the reac-
tion temperature of 80 °C was reached and stable for at least
20 min, hydrogen was introduced into the reactor to start the
reaction at a stirring speed of 1200 rpm. Throughout the cata-
lytic experiment, the hydrogen pressure in the reactor was
maintained constantly at 10 bar. Meanwhile, the consumption
of hydrogen was recorded automatically as pressure drop in
the gas burette. The reactants and products were periodically
sampled and then analyzed by gas chromatography (GC-FID,
Agilent) equipped with a J&W SCIENTIFIC DB5 column
(Agilent Technology, 30 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 μm film thickness).
Typically, the catalytic tests were performed twice over each
Pd–In catalyst and the relative error range of CST selectivity
and yield values was approximately ±8% for two tests under
the same reaction condition.

Conversion (X), selectivity (S) and yield (Y) were calculated
according to the following equations:

XDPA¼ ½DPA�0�½DPA�
½DPA�0

� 100%

SCST ¼ ½CST�
½CST� þ ½TST� þ ½DPE� � 100%

STST¼ ½TST�
½TST� þ ½CST� þ ½DPE� � 100%

YCST ¼ SCSTXDPA 10�2; YTST ¼ STSTXDPA 10�2

Where XDPA represents the conversion of diphenylacetylene
(DPA) at time t (%). [DPA]0 is the initial concentration of DPA
(mmol L−1). [DPA], [CST], [TST], and [DPE] are the concen-
trations of DPA, CST, TST, and DPE (mmol L−1) at time t,
respectively.

Results and discussion

Recently, we have reported on the one-step synthesis of Pd2Sn,
PdSn, Pt3Sn and PtSn IMNPs in [OMA][NTf2] at 200 °C.25,52 By
weakly coordinating anions and cations, ILs are capable to
control both particle nucleation and growth processes during
NP synthesis. In addition, semi-organized clusters of IL anions
and cations can stabilize the NPs by forming protective layers.
In this study, bimetallic Pd–In NPs with different compo-
sitions and structures were prepared via the co-reduction of
the metal precursors in [OMA][NTf2], while no additional
ligands or surfactants were employed. In a typical synthesis,
the Na2PdCl4 and InCl3 precursors were dissolved in the IL
and an excess of the reducing agent was rapidly injected into
the solution at 60 °C while vigorously stirring. The initially
dark brown color turned to black, which indicated the for-
mation of NPs. After increase of the reaction temperature from
60 °C to 95 °C or 200 °C, accordingly, a series of Pd–In NPs
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were received as black dispersion in the IL. By varying the pre-
cursor ratios of Pd and In, we were able to obtain Pd–In NPs
with tunable compositions and structures. Reference Pd NPs
were also prepared using a similar procedure. The Pd–In NPs
were isolated as a powder after successively washing and cen-
trifuging and used for further characterization by TEM,
SEM-EDX, XRD, XPS, and ICP-OES analysis. Thus, to avoid
contamination of the IL-stabilized NPs with alkali metal ions,
we employed [OMA][BEt3H] where the reducing agent [BEt3H]−

is coupled to the respective IL cation [OMA]+ by salt meta-
thesis. Superhydrides (potassium or lithium triethyl boro-
hydride) are well-known as strong reducing agents for use in
NP synthesis.53 Alkali metal halides (e.g. KCl, KBr or LiCl) are
formed as by-products which are typically insoluble in non-
polar reaction media, precipitate and can then be separated
from the NP sol, e.g. by subsequent cooling. However, these
alkali metal halides are typically highly soluble in ILs and
difficult to separate, which may contaminate the NP sol.
Bönnemann et al. first combined the tetraalkylammonium
stabilizers (e.g. N(octyl)4+) with [BEt3H]−, which they used for
the synthesis of various transition metal colloids.54,55

XRD analysis was employed to analyze the structure and
phase composition of the Pd–In NPs. The XRD patterns of
Pd–In bimetallic NPs with different compositions and crystal
structures are shown in Fig. 1 (for corresponding calculated
XRD patterns see Fig. S1‡). The XRD pattern of the Pd refer-
ence reveals reflections at 40.1°, 46.5°, 67.9°, 81.8° and 86.3°

(2θ) which are characteristic for the face-centered cubic (fcc)
Pd phase. The reflections of the Pd3In NPs (molar Pd/In ratio
3 : 1) were at 39.2°, 45°, 66°, 79.2°, and 83.5° (2θ) and thus,
shifted towards lower diffraction angels as compared to their
monometallic Pd NP counterparts. This is in good agreement
with Pd3In L10 phase with AuCu3 type structure (ICDD 98-024-
7193) instead of tetragonal ZrAl3 and TiAl3 type structures
mainly reported at high temperature.56 However, it was not
possible to determine whether the cubic Pd3In NPs reveal an
ordered structure as superlattice reflections were not observed
due to the closely similar X-ray scattering factors of Pd and
In.57 The molar Pd/In ratio as determined by ICP-OES and
SEM-EDX analysis is 3 : 1 and corresponds to the molar precur-
sor ratio used for NP synthesis (Table 1 and Fig. S6‡). For PdIn
NPs, we observed a different set of reflections at 39.4° (110),
56.8° (200), 71.3° (211), and 84.5° (220) (2θ) which were con-
sistent with the ordered intermetallic PdIn B2 phase with CsCl
type structure (ICDD 98-005-9473). The molar Pd/In ratio as
determined by ICP-OES and SEM-EDX is 1 : 1 (Table 1).
Rietveld analysis further supported the single-phase compo-
sition of the intermetallic PdIn NPs (Fig. S2‡). For the Pd–In
NPs (molar ratio 3 : 7), the XRD diagrams exhibited sharper
reflections matching the reflections of the intermetallic Pd3In7

reference (ICDD 98-040-8314). Metallic In or In2O3 was not
observed by XRD and Rietveld analysis (Table 1 and Fig. S4‡).
For all NPs, the crystallite sizes were calculated according to
the Scherrer equation. For Pd3In, PdIn and Pd NPs, the reflec-
tions were rather broad and of low intensity due to the small
NP size. The crystallite sizes were 4 nm (Pd NPs), 5 nm (Pd3In
NPs), and 9 nm (PdIn NPs) with a slight increase with increas-
ing In content. The crystallite sizes were in a similar range as
the mean particle sizes determined by TEM images (Fig. 2).
However, the crystallite size was calculated to be 60 nm for
intermetallic Pd3In7 NPs and thus, much larger than the ones
for Pd, PdIn and Pd3In NPs.

The Pd–In NPs were isolated from the IL by precipitation
and their morphology was examined by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). The mean particle size and size distri-
bution of the Pd–In NPs were determined by statistical
measurement from a number n of NPs (n > 100) based on the
TEM images (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The monometallic Pd
(Fig. 2a) and Pd3In NPs (Fig. 2b) had a nearly spherical shape
and a small size with an average diameter about 3 nm, which

Fig. 1 (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) illustration of the unit cell
and crystal structures of the L10 Pd3In, B2 PdIn and Pd3In7 phase (refer-
ences: Pd3In7 (green, ICDD 98-040-8314), PdIn (red, ICDD 98-005-
9473), Pd3In (blue, ICDD 98-024-7193), Pd (black, ICDD 98-004-1517)).

Table 1 Summary of analytical results of Pd–In NPs from the synthesis in [OMA][NTf2] with different precursor ratios

Entry Catalyst

Molar Pd : In ratio

Mean NP sizeb (nm) Crystallite sizec (nm) Bragg angle (hkl)Precursor NPsa

1 Pd 1 : 0 1 : 0 3.0 ± 0.5 4 40.1° (111)
2 Pd3In 3 : 1 3 : 1 2.9 ± 0.9 5 39.2° (111)
3 PdIn 1 : 1 1 : 1 4.8 ± 1.8 9 39.4° (110)
4 Pd3In7 3 : 7 1 : 2.3 8.5 ± 1.8 60 40.7° (330)

aDetermined by ICP-OES and SEM-EDX. bDetermined by statistical measurement from a number n of NPs (n > 100) based on TEM images. c The
crystallite size was calculated according to the Scherrer equation.
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was in good agreement with crystallite sizes calculated by the
Scherrer equation (Table 1). Similarly, the intermetallic PdIn
NPs (Fig. 2c) also revealed a spherical shape with a mean dia-
meter of 4.8 ± 1.8 nm, which was slightly larger compared to
the Pd and Pd3In NPs. It should be noted that a few particles
with larger diameters of around 10 nm were also present. The
Pd3In7 NPs exhibited the largest diameter (8.5 ± 1.8 nm) with a
contribution of relatively large NPs as observed in Fig. 2d. This
is in good agreement with the much larger crystallite size cal-
culated based on the Scherrer equation by XRD analysis
(Table 1). It should be noted that the Scherrer formula does
not consider the particle size distribution. If a few large and
small NPs are present in the powder sample, the diffraction
profile represents a convolution of narrow and broad reflec-
tions, whereby the narrow reflections of larger NPs dominate
the profile. Overall, the particle sizes increased with increasing
amount of In used for the synthesis of bimetallic Pd–In NPs.

Fig. 3a displays a high-angle annular dark-field scanning
transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) image of
intermetallic PdIn NPs. Fig. 3b shows a high-resolution
HRTEM of a single PdIn NP with a lattice spacing of 0.23 nm,
which can be assigned to the (110) planes of the intermetallic
B2 PdIn phase (space group: Pm3̄m).45 To further investigate
the distribution of Pd and In, EDS elemental maps and EDS
line profiles of PdIn nanoparticles were obtained (Fig. 3c–f
and Fig. S10‡), which indicated an overall homogeneous distri-
bution of Pd and In within each particle without phase segre-
gation. These results clearly support the successful synthesis
of intermetallic PdIn NPs. In addition, Pd3In and Pd3In7 NPs
were analyzed by HAADF-STEM imaging, EDS elemental
mapping and EDS line scan profiles (Fig. S8, S9, S11 and
S12‡). They also showed a uniform Pd and In distribution over
the particle core, but some surface enrichment of the more
dominant element (i.e. Pd for Pd3In and In for Pd3In7) was
observed in this case. For the Pd3In7 NPs, a thin amorphous In

oxide coating was further observed besides the crystalline
Pd3In7 core by HAADF-STEM imaging (Fig. S9‡), which may be
assigned to the partial oxidation of the In atoms on the
surface upon exposure to air during sample preparation. For
Pd3In NPs, some minor (statistical) variation in the Pd/In ratio
for few NPs can also not be completely excluded (Fig. S8d‡).

Additionally, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was
performed on PdIn, Pd3In and Pd3In7 NPs to further investi-
gate the electronic interaction between Pd and In. The XPS
spectra of the Pd 3d and In 3d region are shown in Fig. 4. In
the Pd 3d region (Fig. 4a), the Pd 3d5/2 peaks were located at
335.9, 336.1 and 336.4 eV, respectively for Pd3In, PdIn and
Pd3In7 NPs, gradually shifted to higher binding energies (BE)

Fig. 4 (a) Pd 3d and (b) In 3d5/2 XPS spectra of PdIn (red), Pd3In (blue)
and Pd3In7 (green) NPs.

Fig. 2 TEM images with particle size distribution of (a) Pd NPs, (b) Pd3In
NPs, (c) PdIn NPs, and (d) Pd3In7 NPs. Fig. 3 HAADF-STEM analysis of intermetallic PdIn NPs and elemental

distribution: (a) representative HAADF-STEM image, (b) atomic-resolu-
tion HRTEM image of an individual PdIn NP. (c) HAADF-STEM image of
PdIn NPs and corresponding EDS elemental mapping of (d) Pd, (e) In,
and (f ) Pd + In.
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compared to Pd(0) (335.1 eV). Upon addition of In, the elec-
tronic states of Pd are gradually filled for the In-rich phases,
resulting in a partial negative charge on the Pd atoms. This
was previously attributed to a simple charge transfer from In
to Pd atoms according to Pauling’s electronegativity values
(1.78 (In), 2.20 (Pd)) and in agreement with the formation of
intermetallic Pd–In NPs.58 Similar results have also been
reported for intermetallic Pd–Ga59 and Pd–Sn60 NPs. However,
it should be noted that such a simple charge transfer model,
based on (minor) electronegativity differences, cannot
account, for example, for the strong covalent bonding charac-
ter in the 1 : 1 Pd1In1 intermetallic compound influencing the
electronic VB structure of the bulk phase. For all Pd–In NPs,
the In 3d5/2 elemental line at 443.9 eV dominates and corres-
ponds to indium in the metallic state as reported for interme-
tallic Pd–In compounds.61,62 Shoulders at higher binding
energy of In 3d5/2 (444.9 eV) are characteristic for In3+ and
decreased for In-poor intermetallic NPs (Table S1‡). In
addition, the valence band (VB) spectra revealed the density of
states at the Fermi energy (Ef ) caused by Pd 4d states
(Fig. S13‡). With increasing In content the maximum of the
VB shifted to higher BE between 2 and 4 eV below Ef attributed
to localized Pd 4d states.63 It is well known that the position of
d-band center with respect to the Fermi level has a significant
effect on the catalytic adsorption characteristics.64

The catalytic properties of the as-prepared PdIn, Pd3In and
Pd3In7 NPs dispersed in the IL along with the monometallic
Pd NPs were tested in the liquid-phase, semi-hydrogenation of
DPA. Fig. 5 shows the possible reaction pathways, intermedi-
ates and products in the hydrogenation of DPA. DPA hydrogen-
ation involves the semi-hydrogenation to (cis)-stilbene (CST) or
(trans)-stilbene (TST) and their hydrogen-mediated isomeriza-
tion. The catalytic hydrogenation of inner alkynes reveals an
intrinsic stereoselectivity to (Z)-alkenes, because of their syn
addition style and the catalytic hydrogenation of alkynes to
(E)-alkenes, in principle, barely occurs.27 Recently, a tandem
catalytic system was reported comprising Pd3Pb/SiO2 or Pd3Bi/
SiO2 and RhSb/SiO2 for alkyne semi-hydrogenation and for
alkene isomerization, respectively, which allowed also the one-
pot TST synthesis from DPA.27,65 Generally, DPA is hydrogen-
ated to stilbene and subsequently to undesired DPE. CST and
TST derivates are interesting for use as dyes, liquid crystals,
optical brighteners, OLEDs, or in the production of food
additives. However, the selective hydrogenation of substituted

carbon–carbon triple bonds can be challenging because the
heats of adsorption of the reactants and intermediates are
often similar. DPA hydrogenation is also associated with
irreversible over-hydrogenation to 1,2-diphenylethane (DPE),
which reduces the yield of cis- and trans-alkenes.

The catalytic performance of the Pd–In NPs with different
compositions and crystal structures is compared to the Pd
reference NPs in Fig. 6 and summarized in Table 2. For the
monometallic Pd reference NPs, the Smax towards the desired
CST and DPA conversion were 30% and 100% after 10 min of
reaction, respectively, with DPE as the only product. Alloying
Pd with In increased both CST selectivity and yield for all Pd–
In NP catalysts. In general, the addition of In influences the
surface geometric and electronic structures as well as the PdHx

hydride formation of Pd catalysts.66 The Pd–In based catalysts
revealed a significantly enhanced Smax (CST) in the range of 83
to 85% which was maintained even for higher DPA conver-
sions (Fig. 6d). For example, intermetallic PdIn NPs showed

Fig. 5 Reaction pathways for the hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene
(DPA).

Fig. 6 Catalytic performance of Pd@IL, Pd3In@IL, PdIn@IL, and
Pd3In7@IL in the selective hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene (reaction
conditions: 80 °C, 10 bar H2, Pd–In NPs@IL, 30 ml THF, 5.6 mmol DPA):
(a) conversion, (b) CST selectivity, (c) CST yield over reaction time and (d)
CST selectivity over DPA conversion.

Table 2 Summary of the catalytic properties of Pd–In NP catalysts
stabilized in [OMA][NTf2] in the selective hydrogenation of DPA with
maximum CST yield (Ymax(CST)) and selectivity (Smax(CST)) after x min of
reaction as well as CST selectivity (SDAP50(CST)) and yield (YDAP50(CST)) at
50% DPA conversion (reaction conditions: 80 °C, 10 bar H2, Pd–In
NPs@IL (nmetal 56 μmol), 30 ml THF, 5.6 mmol DPA)

Entry Catalysts

Y(CST) [%] S(CST) [%]

Ymax YDPA50 Smax SDPA50

1 Pd 30 (5 min) 4 30 (5 min) 17
2 PdIn 83 (15 min) 43 86 (5 min) 82
3 Pd3In 70 (30 min) 38 83 (5 min) 82
4 Pd3In7 47 (20 min) N/A 85(10 min) N/A
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100% DPA conversion after 15 min which was comparable to
the Pd NPs, while the CST selectivity significantly increased to
83%. Thus, the maximum CST yield increased from 30% for
the Pd reference NPs to 83% for the PdIn NPs (Fig. 6c,
Fig. S14‡ and Table 2). The Pd3In NP catalyst also revealed an
enhanced maximum CST yield (70%) which was reached after
30 min of reaction. The volcano-type curve was comparable to
earlier findings of Shaun K. Johnston et al., where TiO2-sup-
ported Pd3In NPs revealed a higher selectivity than their Pd
counterpart but they were also less selective at full conversion
(Fig. S15‡).67 Interestingly, the CST selectivity of PdIn NPs only
slightly decreased over reaction time while the selectivity con-
siderably decreased to 29.3% over Pd3In NP catalyst as a func-
tion of the reaction time (Fig. 6b): In case of intermetallic PdIn
NP catalysts, the over hydrogenation to DPE seemed to be
inhibited. In this case, a CST and TST yield of 75% and 5%,
respectively, were reached after 15 min of reaction and
remained nearly constant over 3 h of reaction (Table S2‡). For
the intermetallic Pd3In7 (In-rich) catalyst, also a high
maximum CST selectivity of 85% was observed but at the same
time the DPA conversion decreased to 45%, affording an
overall low Ymax(CST) of 40%.

The rather low activity over Pd3In7 NPs could be a result of
the much higher In content of the NPs and/or the In surface
segregation and the consequently lower number of active Pd
centers on the NP surface (Fig. S16‡). In addition, the Pd3In7

NPs were also larger in size than the other Pd–In NPs and the
Pd reference catalyst. The DPA conversion did not exceed 45%
over time of reaction, probably due to catalyst deactivation.
However, it should be noted that the catalyst structure did not
change after reaction. The XRD patterns of the PdIn, Pd3In and
Pd3In7 NPs after catalytic reaction are displayed in Fig. S17–19.‡
Fig. 6d shows the CST selectivity as a function of DPA conversion.
It is apparent that all Pd–In catalysts reveal a higher CST selecti-
vity compared to the Pd reference over the total course of the
hydrogenation reaction. Especially, the intermetallic PdIn NPs
showed a much higher CST selectivity compared to Pd3In and
Pd3In7 at high DPA conversion (>95%), yet remained around
80%. Overall, the intermetallic PdIn NPs synthesized in ILs com-
bined high activity and selectivity and exhibited the best catalytic
properties of the catalysts studied in this work, as maintaining
excellent cis-stilbene selectivity at full conversion of DPA is a
major challenge. The catalytic performance of other catalysts in
the semi-hydrogenation of DPA is summarized in Table S3.‡ It
should be noted that the catalytic activity and selectivity are not
only influenced by the reaction conditions but also by the pres-
ence of different support materials.

The enhanced catalytic performance of Pd-based, bimetallic
catalysts is usually ascribed to the isolation of active Pd sites
(geometric effect) and/or the modified electronic structure
(electronic effect). Based on DFT calculations, Pd single atoms
were shown to be surrounded by In atoms in the most exposed
(110) plane of PdIn, resulting in complete isolation of Pd
atoms.45 Besides inhibition of Pd hydride formation and elec-
tronic effects, isolated Pd sites offered by the intermetallic
structure of PdIn NPs could have also contributed to the

enhanced catalytic performance observed in this study.68 For
Pd3In NP catalysts, Pd surface enrichment and the high Pd
content could be one reason for the lower CST selectivity at
100% DPA conversion, e.g., favoring the consecutive hydrogen-
ation to DPE or affecting adsorption energies.

According to a stepwise hydrogenation mechanism, the
route and selectivity of the reaction are determined by two
factors, a kinetic (i.e. the reaction rate ratio for alkyne vs.
alkene hydrogenation) and a thermodynamic factor (i.e. the
alkyne and alkene adsorption energies). The overall decrease
of the reaction rates and, in particular, the decrease in CST
hydrogenation rates, was previously reported for alloying Pd
with In in supported Pd/In catalysts.68 However, the Pd modifi-
cation with In did not reveal a direct correlation between the
change in the kinetic parameters of the reaction and the
selectivity suggesting the importance of a thermodynamic
factor. Negative adsorption energies for acetylene (−107 kJ
mol−1) and ethylene (−49 kJ mol−1) adsorption at monometal-
lic Pd(111) surfaces indicate relatively slow alkene desorption
from Pd, causing overhydrogenation to the alkane.27 In
general, the adsorption energy of alkenes is typically reduced
in the presence of secondary metal atoms adjacent to Pd
atoms, accelerating also alkene desorption.27 Recently, also
high CST selectivities were reported for unsupported nanopor-
ous Pd (Table S3‡) where the addition of a base further
enhanced the CST selectivity.69 Heterolytic H–H bond cleavage
was suggested to contribute to the enhanced catalytic perform-
ance in this case. We have previously demonstrated the syn-
thesis of intermetallic PdSn NPs with orthorhombic structure
(Pnma) in ILs using a similar approach. These PdSn NPs
exhibited a comparably high CST selectivity in the semi-hydro-
genation of DPA under these conditions while DPA conversion
and CST yield were ∼30% and ∼24%, respectively, and thus
much lower than for the PdIn NP catalysts.25

Conclusions

We have developed single-phase intermetallic Pd–In NPs at
temperatures below 200 °C using ILs as reaction media.
Depending on the reaction conditions (in particular the molar
ratio of the metal precursors), single-phase Pd–In NPs with
different crystal structures were received in the IL while no
additional capping agents were added. The impact of the struc-
ture and composition of PdIn, Pd3In and Pd3In7 NPs on the
catalytic performance was studied in the liquid-phase semi-
hydrogenation of DPA and compared to Pd reference NPs. The
catalytic properties of the Pd–In catalysts in the semi-hydro-
genation of DPA were significantly governed by the elemental
composition and crystal structure, where the intermetallic
PdIn NPs with a CsCl-type structure revealed both a very high
activity and excellent selectivity towards CST. Notably, the CST
selectivity and yield at 100% DPA conversion was only slightly
decreased over PdIn catalysts, which were superior to the
Pd3In and Pd3In7 NP catalysts as well as monometallic Pd
reference NPs. The enhanced catalytic performance of interme-
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tallic PdIn NPs could be a consequence of the isolation of
active Pd sites on the surface by surrounding In atoms, a modi-
fied electronic structure caused by charge transfer from In to
Pd and/or the suppression of the Pd hydride formation for
PdIn NPs. However, this will be subject of further experimental
and theoretical studies. These findings may open new avenues
for design of single-phase intermetallic NPs of other compo-
sitions to develop model catalysts for more in-depth studies of
the material descriptors in this reaction.
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